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ABSTRACT

et al (2) considered the forced motion to be a
summation of the free vibration moila : :1apes,
These mode shapes may be determined experimentally,
or analytically in the case of simple geometries.

Aspects of the static and dynamic behaviour of valve
reeds were considered.
Initially static deformation and stress in a cantilever suction valve reed
were calculated using the finite element method.
Some useful conclusions were drawn despite the
.neglect of dynamic effects.

In general the geometry of the moving element of a
compressor valve is not simple and the conditions
at the boundaries are complex.
The method of
finite elements despite its high demands in
computer core capacity and time has advantages in
the analysis of such structures and has been used
in studies of the static deformation and free
vibration of reeds (3,4,5,6).
In this paper the
finite element method has been applied to study the
static, free and forced vibration behaviour of a
cantilever suction valve reed.

The free vibration of a cantilever reed was derived
using the same method.
The computer program used,
DRST4, was examined in relation to convergence of
solution.
The results were compared with those
obtained by other (Rayleigh) methods and with
experimental values obtained by laser holography,
The finite element method was then applied to
predict the dynamic motion and S"bress patterns in a
cantilever suction valve reed in response to the
pressure-time history in a compressor during the
suction phase ~f the cycle.
Another program,
RESP95ST, was used in conjunction with DRST4.
The
predicted values under dynamic conditions appeared
to be reasonable and logical: predicted displacements are compared with experimental values in a
sequential paper.

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS
A program (DRST4, Direct Stiffness Program) was
used to analyse the static deformation a11d free
vibration of a suction valve reed.
In DRST4 an attempt is made to minimise j_nput data
and to be efficient in the use of computer core
capacity, both in the method of solution a11d in the
structure of the program.
DRST4 consists of seven
separa·te but interdependent programs.
The major
operations are: evaluation of element property
matrices, assembling them into the overall stiffness
matrix, solution of the stiffness equation and
finally evaluation of stresses and accumulated loads.
~ using discrete programs for these operations
economy of core capacity is achieved.

INTRODUCTION
The automatic valves are probably the most vulnerable components in a reciprocating compressor.
During the last decade there has been a rapid
development of mathematical models, for use with a
computer, to simulate compressors and so provide an
aid to the design of these components.
Such
models include an analysis of the motion of the
moving element of the valve: often this motion is
considered to be that of a single degree-of-freedom
single mass-spring system.
This simple approach
is generally adequate when the primary purpose of
the simulation model is to predict overBll
compressor performance.
However, this approach
yields only rudimentary information of use in the
detailed design of a valve.
Gatecliff et al (1) and later Kuijpers et al (1a)
considered the mass to be distributed as several
lumped discrete elements instead of a single mass.
The forced vibration of a variable width cantilever
reed suction valve was then computed.
Moaveni

For computation reasons in the eigenvalue economiser
version of the program, consistent formulation of
the mass matrix was preferred (14).
The alternative of using lumped masses which results in a
diagonal mass matrix normally requires a larger
number of elemen·ts to achieve a reasonable
representation of mass and increases the computer
storage required (but will decrease computer time,
especially for the fundamental mode shape and
frequency).
Consistent formulation of the mass
matrix is preferred when high natural frequencies
and mode shapes are required and incompatible
elements are used (10).
The Cholesky decomposition method is used in the solution of the
stiffness equation.
It retains the banded form of
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the stiffness matrix so reducing the necessary
co1nputer core capacity, sometimes at the expense of
Restrictio n in the number of
computer time (10).
permissib le d.o.f. were imposed because the inverse
In the
of a banded matrix is fully populated .
dynamic analysis of free vibration s where more
d.o.f. are needed, the eigenvalue economise r was
used especially when the process of evaluating the
mode shapes became excessive ly expensive of computer
capacity and time for systems with many d,o.f.
When the eigenvalue economise r was employed, a
larger number of d. o. f. could be penui tted but
there was a significa nt loss of accuracy at high
In general the predicted
natuTal frequenci es.
frequenci es were higher than those obtained when
Unaccepta ble
the full number of d.o.f. was used.
errors also start to appear for natural frequencie s
and mode shapes greater than about t - t of the
total number of d.o.f. being assun~ed to describe
the problem, even when the eigenvalue economise r is
not used.
The Givens-Ho useholder inverse iteration technique
was used to retrieve the eigenvect ors so reducing
The
the computer storage and time requireme nts.
method is efficient when many eigenvalu es and
eigenvect ors are required and when the associated
matrices are full or have a large halfband- width.
However, the method does not t~re advantage of the
banded form of stiffness and mass matrices and its
accuracy is less when the stiffness matrix is illconditione d.

A program, RESP95ST (Response , 95 max d.o.f.,

stress) based on the direct integratio n (step-bystep) method was used ·to analyse the dynamic
behaviour of a valve reed subjected to a pressuretime history.

The non-linea r nature of condition s at the reed
boundarie s favoured the use of a direct integratio n
method although the mode super-pos ition method
Moreneeds less compu·ter core capacity and ·time.
over, when the boundary condition s change at reed
impact many modes of vibration are excited which
are better handled by the direc·b integratio n method.
The derivative s of the ordinary second order differential equation which describes the motion of the
system can be approxima ted in different ways,
resulting in different d.egrees of accuracy.
The general difference equations used in the
program RESP95ST are represente d by

(1)

where X, X and X are the displacem ent, veloci·ty and
accelerati on matrices respectiv ely, ~ is a time
The scalar factor0 relates
interval(~= ~t).
the calculatio n time interval ~t with the time
interval ~ over which a certain form of accelerThe parameter I)
ation is assunJ&d to pertain.
indicates how much of the accelerati on has entered
into the relation for velocity during the time
interval "!: • ~ is a parameter for accelerati on and

the subscript t is a counter denoting the
times each matrix is evaluated .

nun~ber

of

If l is taken as zero a negative damping results
which will involve a self-exci ted vibration arising
is
If
solely from the numerical procedure .
greater than t a positive damping is introduce d
The value of
which will increase the response.
mathemati cal damping is always proportio nal to
X - t and therefore if ~ = t there will be zero
mathemati cal damping (15) •. In the program
RESP95ST it is assumed that ~ = t.

r

The value of~ often lies between 0 and t (16):
choice depends upon the physical character istics of
the system, the accuracy desired and the stability
Making I!> "' t correspon ds to a
of ·the procedure .
over the time interval
on
accelerati
constant
equal to the mean of the initial and final
accelerat ions: ~ =' 1/6 correspon ds to linear
variation of accelerati on in each time interval:
!:!>"' i correspond s to a step function, with a
constant value equal to the initial accelerat ion
for the first half of the time interval and
constant value equal to the final accelerat ion for
For structures with very low
the second half.
~"'it is recommended (16)
istics
character
damping
al"though Newmark (15) claims that studies of
damping yield better results when values of~ used
are in the range from 1/6 to i rather than 1 in a
In the present study~ = /6 was
range below· l·
used successfu lly.
The method is unconditi onally stable if ~ = t,
1.0 although round off errors may
t and
These values are suitable for
affect accuracy.
systems with as many as 1±0 d.o,f. (16).

e "'

~ ~

If ~ = t, ~ = 1/6 the method reduces to the Wilson
The accelerati on vector varies linearly
9-method,
The method is also
during each time interval "t •
unconditi onally stable when e}1.37 and in most
cases a 9-value of 1.1± appeared to give good
results (9).
In program RESP95ST it is assumed that 8"' 1 which
results in a linear variation of accelerati on wi-thin
If there was a parabolic
the time interval~t.
variation of accelerat ion withinl\t the accuracy of
the method might increase (8) and allow an increase
in the time increment without incurring instabilit y:
however, the number of computer operation s per time
interval would increase,
In unconditi onally stable systems the time interval
fit can be large provided that the necessary high
frequencie s of the system can be reproduce d
Otherwise a form of mathemati cal
adequatel y.
damping proportio nal toAt is often introduce d (17).
The method used in RESP95ST was condition ally
stable: often instabili ty occurre~ unless the time
The
step b.t was equal or less than {3 L\tcr•
critical value Atcr is defined:

/j_t
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T

cr

"'

_£

n

..•••••.•• ••••••••• ••••••••. .••. (3)

where T

is the smalla st period (i.e. highe st frequency ) of a finite elemen t model employ ing n d.o.f.
With an eleme ntal length of 5 - 6 mm and a reed
thickn ess of 0.14o2 mm a cri·tic al time step is about
2 ~s.
Thus in a compr essor cycle (pisto n freque ncy
e.g. 10 Hz) about 12000 time steps have to be made
for the discha rge valve.
When smalle r elemen ts are
used in the finite elemen t model the necess ary
number of time steps increas~with an increa se in
the accura cy achiev ed.

correc t, rapid but not monoto nic when rectan gular
elemen ts were used: conver ·gence criter ia were
applie d.
Test proble ms (10) indica ted that correc t
conver gence was achiev ed with the triang ular
eleme nts.
It was assume d that deflec tion within
the triang ular elemen t could be descri bed by a
third degree polyno mial: a six degree polyno mial
was used with the rectan gular eleme nt.
Neithe r of
the polyno mials was comple te (10).

n

The finite elemen t models employ ed had variou s mesh
config uratio ns and d.o.f.
Two typica l config urations are shown in Figure 1.
When arrang ing the
mesh geome tries for the static and free vibrat ion
proble m, cognis ance was taken of line of symmetry.
This reduce d the size of each proble m but increa sed
the number of proble ms to be solved , since displacem ent could be symme tric or antisy mmetr ic about
each line of symme try.

The effect of physic al damping was invest igated by
assumi ng viscou s damping and replac ing the dampin
g
matrix D by
D

cK

(4o)

where c is a consta nt determ ined from damping ratios
(9) and K is the assemb led stiffn ess matrix for the
model of the valve reed.
As a conseq uence of
equati on (4o), which is the simple st case of Caughe
y
series (9), there is a linear relatio nship betwee
n
damping ratio and freque ncy, damping ratios being
greate r at higher modes.
The advant ages of this
approa ch are its simpl icity and the banded form of
D.
The ratio of damping to its critic al value for
the ith mode shape C!, is given by the formu la (17)
l
C!l

The cost effect ivenes s of a finite el~ment soluti on
depend s on many factor s includ ing the mesh gener ation techni que, the type of eleme nts, the polyno mials
used, the mesh subdiv isions and the matrix calcul
ation algori thm: cost-e ffecti ve compu ting is
enhanc ed by using higher degree polyno mials and
single branch instea d of multi- branch logica l
statem ents.
Reduc tion of the runnin g time and
storag e requir ed may thus be achiev ed.

(5)

The compU"ter time to predic t the forced dynamic
behav iotu of the reed was on averag e 25 - 30 times
longer than the time necess ary for a free vibrat ion
analys is, which in turn was double the time necessary for a static analy sis.
To predic t forced
dynamic behavi our the compu ter core requir ed was
about 75 K.
The suite of progra ms used for free
vibrat ions and static situat ions was consid ered to
be effici ent: it is hoped to improv e the progra m
effici ency for the case of forced vibrat ion.
The
compu ter used was a Honey well 6060 with 256 K main
stores and lfoOO M fil~stores.

where c is the damping consta nt and fi the ith
natura l freque ncy.
The pressu re time histor y was predic ted by a simulatio n model (7) applie d to the partic ular compresso r and operat ing condit ions.
Relati vely few
elemen ts were used for reason s of economy of computer capac ity and time.
By monito ring the displacem ent at the reed tip the instan t at which the
reed first touche d the stop was found.
By
monito ring the displa cemen t also at a point close
to the reed tip the instan t at which the reed left
the stop was known.
The progra m halted each time
the reed touche d or left the stop, i.e. when the
bounda ry condit ions change d.
Then the proble m was
analys ed with the initia l values from the previo us
run accoun ting for the new bound ary condit ions.
The origin al versio n of the suite of progra ms DRSTlfo
and RESP95ST was provid ed by Soper (10) and Reyes
(11), who had applie d it previo usly to the free and
forced vibrat ion of plates with severa l bounda ry
condi tions.
A flat triang ular flexur al elemen t was used which
had 3 nodes and linear variat ion of intern al stress
or strain .
The elemen t satisf ied intern al but not
bounda ry compa tibilit y.
A flat rectan gular
flexur al elemen t with 4o modes was also used.
The
intern al stress and strain relatio nship s were predomin antly linear but did involv e terms as high as
cubic.
This elemen t satisf ied intern al compa tibilit y but normal slope incom patibi lities existe
d.
Neithe r type of elemen t satisf ied intern al nor
bound ary equili brium .
Each type had 3 d.o.f. per
node, one displa cemen t and two rotati ons.
Transverse shear energy was neglec ted.
Conver gence was

~I C !..

FIN IT.. '"L.E:I<I..NT

MODEl. FOR

HAI.F OF SUCTION

¥<',1.'/E REED WITH !.35 De.c,~ 0~ I"'RE!lt:>QM

STATIC ANALYSIS
The static displa cemen ts and result ing stress es for
a suctio n valve reed were compu ted.
It was assume d
that the gas drag force due to the pressu re differ
ence across the reed over the valve port could be
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Figure 2
concent rated at the centre of the port.
of
ment
displace
onal
dimensi
illustra tes the three
the reed when just touchin g the stop and also after
contact with the stop when a pressur e differen ce of
10 baT existed across the valve.

angular element s with six nodes would give improve d
accurac y.
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At this imprac tically large pressur e differen ce,
the static deflect ion at the port was about the
Figure 3
same as the permitt ed lift at the tip.
shows the longitu dinal and transve rse static stress*
pattern when the gas pressur e differen ce across the
valve was 2 bar, still a larger pressur e differen ce
than would be expecte d in the dynamic situatio n
during compres sor operati on.

(F1~.1)

--- -- !t--- ---/:::..- ------ -- ~-----~~-

............

Fl~.

4

1 bar

0·5
C.p (ba.r-)

0·13

EFFE'CT OF POINT STOP ON 5TATIC DISPLACE-MENT
AND STRESSES FOR C:ANTJL~VER SUCTION VALVE- REED

FREE VIBRATIONS

>"IC.3 STATIC. FIEI...D 5TI'!E55 (N/rnm•) FCJ.Fl hAL.!" SUCTION
yt-L..V§.. Rr.ED AFTER TCIUCI-IIt:lk_TioiE STOP A"i" Re;.E.D
Il£_PRE55U .E!E I...DADINC ~ ba.-.

Examin ation of a range of conditio ns showed that
stress levels increas ed with increas e in diamete r
of the port and with increas e in permitt ed lift at
Figure 4 shows the effect of
the reed tip (4).
displace ment and stress.
static
on
the point stop
The valve reed became conside rably stiffer after
While stresse s increas ed after contact
contact .
this increas e was small compare d to the increas e of
stress which would oceur with increas ing lift in
absence of a stop.
While the overall stress pattern and intensi ties
appeare d to be rationa l, the stresse s in component
This
element s of the model were not always so.
phenomenon was less pronoun ced when the number of
While an exact solutio n
element s was increas ed.
cannot be obtaine d from such model, possibl y tri-

To assess the suitabi lity of the program , DRST4, to
apply the method of finite element s limits of error
were estimat ed by (a) compari son between calculations using this program with results from other
analyti cal methods and with values obtaine d by
experim ent for similar cases, (b) a study of convergenc e using progres sively smaller element s.
For the rectang ular pla{e illustra ted in Figure 5,
Table 1 shows that there was good agreeme nt between
the frequen cies at the first four modes compute d by
the program and values· quoted by Zienkie witz (12).
Table

1

Mode

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Program DRST4 (Hz)
Zienkie witz (Ref. 12)

838

3638

5283

11875

846

3638
0

5266

11870

0.3

0

Discrep ancy

%

-1

* Values of stress are the usual bending and
2
twistin g moments per unit length express ed per mm
Maximum actual stresse s on the surface
(10, 17).
of the reed are found by multipl ying the values
2
quoted by 6/h where h is the thickne ss of the reed.
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Table 2 contains values of the frequency of a
similar rectangul ar clamped plate in its fundament al
mode using the program (line 1), experimen tal values
(line 2) using laser holograph y and values using the
Rayleigh method (lines 3, ~. 5).
The Rayleigh
method yielded upper limits of natural frequency and
was sensitive to the assumed nature of the deflection
Table

Line

2

Method

Discrepan cy
% w.r.t.
experimen t

7

1

Program DRSTlJ.

399

Experimen t

373

<f)

'-!

y = ym (1 - cos

5

Y

= Ym

(~~))

3
(2x2i - x )
3
2l

...

-.

FIC- 6. AMa.ITUI: 'E OF VIMAT!ON V.S DISTANCE
FPQI<"f CI.A.to'!FIIi:D ~001 ~Q~ Tl-45 Ft~Si' MOOE

Values of frequency of the suction valve reed vibrating freely in its first few modes, both symmetric
and antisymme tric are plotted against number of
finite elements in Figures 7(a) and 7(b).
The convergence of the values of the computed natural frequencies was good, even when the number of elements
was relatively small.
This rapid convergen ce,
even with few elements, was expected.
The assumed
displacem ent state yields an element stiffness
which is too large because the polynomia ls describing the internal displacem ent state were not
comple·t,e (10).
However, compatib ility propertie s
of the elements used result in an increase of
flexibilit y.
The two effects nearly cancel and
fast, but non-monot onic convergen ce is a consequen ce
of a differing ratio of change of these two effects
over the range of mesh sizes used.
Agreement with
values calculated by the Rayleigh method (broken
lines) was satisfacto ry.

2

y "' ym

,,

SHAI=IE-~C.TA.NCUI.A~. CAN'T'\L.E'IE~ !='L.A.i'E.

1st
Mode
(Hz)

2
3

""
"

506

36

'-!15

11

'-!0'-!

8

The amplitude of vibration along the plate in the
first mode is plotted, using these methods, in
Figure 6.
(The experimen tal hologram is included
in Figure 6 by courtesy of Dr. A.J. Waddell).
Good agreement is shown between the displacem ents
at the fundament al mode predicted by the method of
finite elements, the Rayleigh method and measured
by laser holograph y.
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symme tric) charac teristi cs will repres ent symme tric
better than antisym metric modes.
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The natura l freque ncies predic ted by the method of
finite elemeu ts were sensiti ve to Young' s Modulu s:
the effect of typica l variati ons of Poisso n Ratio
and of materi al density was almost neglig ible.
The degree of clampin g has a signif icant effect
To invest igate this effect while the valve
(13).
was not in touch with the stop, extra elemen ts were
added at the line of clampi ng, the rigidi"f:,y of
The symme tric
these being varied (Figure 7(d)).
natura l freque ncies are affecte d with the effect
more pronou nced at the lower modes of vibrat ion.
Imperf ect clampin g lowers the lower symmet ric natAdditio n of extra
ural freque ncies by about 10%,
finite elemen t
the
in
root
reed
elemen ts at the
model with Young' s Modulus of about 8E8- 5E9
2
instead of 20.69E7 kg/mms makes allowan ce for the
imperf ection of clampi ng.
Values of symme tric frequen cy of the suction valve
vibrati ng freely while Hs tip is in touch with the
point stop are plotte d agains t the number of finite
The effect of
elemen ts used in Figure 7(c).
degree of clampin g is examin ed by consid ering two
In one extreme the valve is fully
extrem e cases.
clampe d and in the other thE' valve is free to rotate
The degree of clampin g had more
at its root.
symmet ric natura l freque ncies.
lower
the
at
effect
The antisym metric natura l freque ncies were hardly
affecte d by the degree of clampin g and do not
change when the valve touche s the stop.
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~ 70
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There was some random ness in the values of natura l
freque ncies predic ted by the method of finite
In genera l, errors increas ed with
elemen ts.
l frequen cy but "rogue" values
natura
in
increas e
could occur at any mesh size having either smalle r
The cause of this
or larger than expecte d error.
irregu lar accurac y was possib ly due to the fact
that the finite number of d.o.f. associ ated with a
partic ular mesh describ e some mode shapes better
When the mesh is refined it is not
than others .
modes which are best describ ed,
same
always the
It was conclud ed that finite elemen t models having
slight antisym me"tric charac teristi cs will genera lly
repres ent autisym metric modes better than symmet ric
Conver sely non-an tisymm etric (i.e.
modes.
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FIG.7(d)V ARIATION OF SYMMETRIC NATURA L FREQUEN
OF THE SUCTION VALVE REED WITH DEGREE OF ROOT CLAMPING

RESPONSE TO DYNAMIC LOADING
Figure 8 shows the dynamic respon se of the suction
valve reed, withou t a stop in place, as a conseq uence of an instant aneous gas impact load of 1 N
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that the average reed displacement at the centre of
the port was abouttwice the permitted lift at the
tip.
The maximum gas pressure difference across
the valve during the suction process was 0.7 bar
under these dynamic conditions: under static conditions the valve displacement at the valve port was
only equal to the permitted lift at the tip
(0.2032 mm) when a large gas pressure difference of
0.75 bar was applied across the valve, Bence the
common assumption in simulation models that the lift
over the port with a cantilever type suction reed
equals the permitted lift at the tip is an overestimate based on a static analysis but an underestimate (by 60o/o on average in the case illustrated
in Figure 9) under actual, i.e. dy~amic, conditions.
The suction valve tip velocity is shown in Figure
10.
Any reasonable value of damping coefficient
has little effect on the velocity at which the tip
strikes the stop.

applied at the centre of the port {Point A).
The
response is given for a range of values of constant
c applied to the damping matrix {equation 2).
The
valve vibrates mainly in its first mode.
Higher
frequency vibrations disappear as the allowance for
damping is increased.
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Figure 9 shows displacement of the suction valve
reed at point A and at point B in excess ·of the
displacement at these points when the valve tip
first reached the stop.
The pressure-time history
across the reed during the suction process was predicted by the appropriate part of a simulation of
the whole cycle in the compressor (7).
Figure 9
indicates that relatively few mode shapes appear to
have been excited.
This might be expected because
of the relatively few terms required to describe the
applied gas pressure difference across a valve,
particularly a suction valve.
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Figure 11 shows different positions of the suction
valve reed a·t different crankangles.
This figure
shows that at opening the valve tip leaves the
valve plate last {position A) and strikes it first
at closure (position H), predictions which should
be checked by wear patterns on reed, stop and valve
plate, following lift tests.
In general the reed
action is similar to that described by Gatecliff
(1).
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The theoretical stresses near the clamped root of
the suction valve reed during free lift are shown
in Figure 12.
Longitudinal and transverse
stresses increased greatly when the permitted lift
was increased.

fBO"~' 1go• 2oo- 210'"
n:ol!o
C~.ANK ANGLE ( 4egrM:~)

SUCTION VALVE RH·O DISF'LACEME"~l' AT THE C~lltrR5- OF THEPORT !\NO _.T POIN"r S AFTSR THE- VAI-YC. Q.5"ED TIP IS
IN CONTACT WITH POINT STOP.

Figure 13 illustrates stress patterns during
dynamic operation of the suction valve reed.
The
levels of stress were low.
Slight under-estimate
{1~fo to 15o/o) of the maximum stresses occurred if
coarse meshes {d.o.f. 20) were employed.
Strong
violation of symmetry in the stress patterns was

Figure 9 also indicates that the predicted displacements were sensitive to the number of degrees
of freedom of the finite element model used.
Hence a convergence study is needed to decide on an
appropriate number of d.o.f.
Figure 9 illustrates
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obsenre d with non-sym metric meshes.
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The model predjc't s dynamic bending stresse s that
occur in the valve reed flexing under operati ng
Impact stresse s are not predict ed.
loads.
The same procedUT.es were applied to a half-an nular
ring dischar ge valve in order to predict displac ements and stresse s under static loading , natural
frequen cies and mode shapes, followe d by displac eThe
ments and stresse s under dynamic conditi ons.
backing
the
of
ence
consequ
a
as
ns
conditio
y
boundar
plate to such a reed makes the problem more complex .
The boundar y conditio ns and hence the matrice s for
the system change in a manner which is unknown a
It is intende d to extend the program
priori.
RESP95ST to account for the non-lin ear boundar y
The
condib. on for a reed with a backing plate.
be
will
3
Level
PAFEC75
as
such
s
use of program
conside red (18).
CONCLUSIONS
Computer progr·ams which applied the method of finite
element s predict ed the static and dynamic displac ement and stress pattern s togethe r with the natUT.al
frequen cies and mode shapes of a cantile ver suction
Clamping and damping effects on the
valve reed.
For the free vibrati on
reed were allowed for.
situatio n there was good agreeme nt between the
natural frequen cies and mode shapes predict ed by
the me·thod of finite element s, the Rayleig h method
The small
and those measUT.ed by laser hologra phy.
ct
imperfe
(a)
of
ence
consequ
a
differen ces were
clampin g in the experim ent if allowan ce for this
imperfe ction was not made and (b) the Rayleig h
method providi ng upper bounds to the calcula ted
Laser hologra phy provide d an
natUT.al frequen cies.
experim ental measure ment of
the
for
accUT.ate method
the free vibratio ns.
The results of the analysi s under dynamic conditio ns
when a prescri bed pressUT .e-time h).story in the compressor was applied to the valve reed, appeare d to
be sensitiv e to the number of degrees of freedom in
Hence m1 analysi s of conthe finite model used,
Under dynamic couditio ns
vergenc e was necessa ry.
of damping did no·t
values
ble
reasonu
a range of
have a signific ant effect on the velocit y of impact
The valve oversho t, reachin g disat ·the stop.
placeme nts which were about twice the magnitu de at

the port of the permitted lift at the tip.
Maximum.dynamic stress levels occurred just after the
valve touched the stop but they were
lower than
the stress limits for 1naterials normally used for
valve reeds.
There was a significant difference between the reed
displacement and stresses predicted by analysis
based. on (a) static and (b) dynamic conditions.
Average displacements were twice and stresses were
about 5 times larger than equivalent static val~~s
under the same maximum pressure difference across
the valve at the port.
Hence a dynamic analysis
is justified.
However, the computer time and
capacity required is large and therefore expensive
so that the study of a compressor and its valves
should be made initially by using simpler models
and the method of finite elements employed later
to predict the behaviour of the valve reeds after
most dimensions have been decided upon.

2. Interferometer, comprising
a) 25

lllDl

diameter fully refleo·(,i v~ coated mirrors.

b) Shutter mechanism.
c) Microscopic pin hole (15 micron),
d) Real time holographic plate holdex· and half
plate adaptor.
e) Agfa-Gevaert Plate, Type 10E75.
j) Automatic hologram processor containing
Kodak D19 developer.
}. Excitation source, piezo-electric crystal driven
by a Farnell Sine Square Oscillator, type LFM4,
via a charge amplifier.
A Racal Instruments
Universal Counter, type 9901, monitored the
excitation frequency applied to the specimen,
A Telequipment, type D67 oscilloscope displayed
both the input and the output from the specimen
in order to identify a resonant condition,
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The holographic interferometer used to measure the
natural frequencies and mode shapes (e.g. Figure
14) consisted of:

SYMBOLS
~E\..IUM

NE:CJN C.W · eQ "'W
( I..A~ER WAVELENGiTH 63281)

\..A 55:!'< s~uTrE>-.

Ttr-15R

A, B

Valve points

c

Damping constant

D

Assembled damping matrix

d.o.f,

Degrees of freedom

E

Young's Modulus

(N/mm2)

f

Natural frequency

(Hz)

K

Assembled stiffness matrix

~

m
n

T
n

!=:C___ 14 ___ i_~Oi..:_I__QF__ A~~.:.,~ATUS
r\O,..OCrR..I.j:\h,C

Length

(lllDI)

Maximum (subscript)
Number of degrees of freedom (subscript)
Smallest period of a finite element
model
(s)

x, y, z
tl.p

Pressure difference

(bar)

11t

Time step

D.t. cr

Critical time step

(s)
(s)

v

Poisson's Ratio

r

Density

a-x

Stress in the longitudinal (~) direction

FOR

Direction co-ordinates

(\f/mm2)

I i'<T!;;Ri=~RO:<'!e:,.~R

O"y
1. Laser - Helium-Neon (He - N ) continuous wave
e

Stress in the transverse (y) direction

2
(N/nun )
Shear stress in the x-y plane

(c,w.), power 20 mW.

(N/ll1Dl2)
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